Attendees:
Soo Aldrich, Eric Bowles, Ashley Harris, Faith Lavaee, Avery LeBlanc, Katy Roberson, Samantha Shaffer, Chad Bissinger (absent, but submitted notes in person to Eric B.)

Agenda:
1. UTeach Faculty/Staff Ideas for Student Advisory Committee
   - Student Participation
     - Explore UT
     - Gone to Texas
     - Teacher Appreciation
   - Tabling at West mall, Gregory Gym, inside buildings (Garrison)
   - Coffee Breaks, Sack Lunches
   - UT Classroom Presentations
   - Social Media Ideas/Takeovers
   - Social Events for Students
   - Sit on the Larger Advisory Committee

2. Ask students what they thought Student Advisory Committee was
   - Feedback on courses/curriculum
   - Connection to program
   - Connect with other student education groups (SEAL)
   - Notify student of conferences or PD opportunities
   - Act as student council
   - Cross pollination between different content areas
   - Social Event planning/recruitment
     - 1-on-1 student recruitment
     - Networking opportunity
     - Talk with freshmen/sophomores
     - Classroom presentations like TFA
     - Recruitment directly to Freshmen through Phanos
   - Social Event/Mentorship
     - Talk with more advanced students
     - Talk with alumni
   - Nearpod Event (Gap year students event)
   - PPR Study Groups
     - Pool resources for exams, lessons, strategies
   - Volunteering opportunities

3. Ask students about Structure
• Members from across UTeach spectrum 101 to 360
• Co-Presidents is an option
• Chair positions an option
• Committee of Chairs
  o Communication chair
  o Leadership committee
• Need Expectations of Roles
• Possibly one chair for each content area
• Split between student organization and student advisory council

4. Ask students about application process
   • Simple as it was on Qualtrics
   • Can use application to rate committee choices/project ideas

5. Other concerns/questions
   • Disconnect between 202-640
   • Discussed UTeach STEM connection
   • Option for UTeach-LA Major
   • Portfolios vs website
   • Changes to UTeach Minor to include student teaching
   • Class for ELA between 101 and 202
   • External PD/Canvas Module/Online class
   • Wanted feedback on EdTPA
   • Wanted info on UTeach Natural Science and partnership

**Future Action Items:**
• (Soo) Send meeting notes to UTeach listserv
• (Eric) Discuss Advisory comments and suggestions with UTeach faculty
• (Eric) Research options for bylaws and structure
• (Committee) Reconvene in February